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“I see a great broad valley; it represents the pleasures of this world. Adjacent to it I see a great mountain 

approached by a series of heights that can be scaled. Through the valley flows a great broad river. Men  

sought to bulwark the river…governments build levees to contain the river, which represents the great  

flowing river of sin and crime and war. On the horizon are growing storm clouds. 
 

The day is going to come when the bulwarks men have built shall no longer contain the powers and  

forces of evil and destruction…The need is very great because it is later than we think…The need is  

very great that our homes shall be moved to higher ground. Those in the priesthood need to go into the  

homes of the people and help them to move to higher ground before it’s too late. 
 

The way to come higher is by establishing the family altar, reading the scriptures…We need to move our  

possessions and talents to higher ground. The only things we can save will be the things we give to God and the church. We 

need to move to higher ground in personal righteousness, in keeping the Sabbath. 
 

I see as this people shall move to higher ground, for every height they shall scale, heaven shall reach down. They shall come 

in increasing contact with the powers of God. As they scale the height and come to the top, the King will meet them and 

lead them into the city and they shall see a table set…Then shall their souls melt and they shall mourn the wasted years 

spent in the vain pursuit of this world.” 
 

This was given in 1960 and if time was short then, we must be down to the last few seconds now. I can see it’s fulfillment 

taking place right now in 2021. The bulwarks have indeed fallen.  The powers of destruction, sin and violence are 

overflowing into society, the storm has arrived. Let us quickly move to higher ground! 
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   In that day shall this song be sung in the  

     land of Judah; We have a strong city;  

  salvation will God appoint for walls and 

    bulwarks. Open ye the gates, that the 

 righteous nation which keepeth the truth 

    may enter in. 

 

      Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,  

 whose mind is stayed on thee; because he 

trusteth in thee. Trust ye in the Lord forever; 

          for in the Lord JEHOVAH is  

                 everlasting strength. 

                       Isaish 26:1-4 
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